Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Malignant small round cell tumors (MSRCT) is a term used for tumors composed of malignant round cells that are slightly larger or double the size of red blood cells in air-dried smears.\[[@ref1]\] This group of neoplasms is characterized by small, round, relatively undifferentiated cells. They generally include Ewing\'s sarcoma (EWS), peripheral neuroectodermal tumor, rhabdomyosarcoma, synovial sarcoma, non-Hodgkin\'s lymphoma, retinoblastoma, neuroblastoma, hepatoblastoma, and nephroblastoma.\[[@ref2]\] Other differential diagnoses of small round cell tumors include small cell osteogenic sarcoma, undifferentiated hepatoblastoma, granulocytic sarcoma, and intraabdominal desmoplastic small round cell tumor. Differential diagnosis of small round cell tumors is particularly difficult due to their undifferentiated or primitive character. Tumors that show good differentiation are generally easy to diagnose, but identification of the diagnostic, morphological features is difficult when a tumor is poorly differentiated, therefore, no definitive diagnosis may be possible.\[[@ref3]\] As seen in several study reports, fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) has become an important modality of diagnosis for these tumors.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] It yields adequate numbers of dissociated, viable cells making it ideally suitable for ancillary techniques.

Cytomorphological Features of MSRCT {#sec1-2}
===================================

Fine needle aspiration cytology is a successful diagnostic tool when used by a skilled cytopathologist for documenting primary and recurrent MSRCTs in pediatric patients.\[[@ref6]\] During the past decade, a number of articles highlighting the role of FNAC in the diagnosis of MSRCT have been published.\[[@ref6]--[@ref8]\] MSRCTs that show good differentiation, are amenable to cytological diagnosis. However, exact categorization is not possible at the light microscopic level in the case of poorly differentiated tumors. This poses a considerable challenge to the diagnostic skill of the cytopathologist.\[[@ref3][@ref7]\] In fact, a definite diagnosis based on clinical and cytomorphological criteria was possible in 57% of the cases in one study,\[[@ref9]\] and in 68% of the cases in another study.\[[@ref8]\]

Cytologically, these tumors are composed of a nearly uniform population of round to oval cells with scanty, basophilic cytoplasm; mixed populations of small and large cells are present in some tumors like neuroblastomas.\[[@ref8]\] These are also called small round blue cell tumors as the cells are blue, in the sense that they have large hyperchromatic nuclei and a thin rim of cytoplasm. In general, these neoplasms consist of cells having diameters up to approximately three times that of a small mature lymphocyte and typically possess only a single hyperchromatic nucleus having finely granular, evenly distributed chromatin. Nucleoli can be unapparent, small, or quite prominent. The cytoplasm is generally scanty, resulting in a very high nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio.

The salient features of the individual tumors will be briefly reviewed here under the broad category of MSRCT.

Ewing\'s Sarcoma / Primitive Neuroectodermal Tumor {#sec1-3}
==================================================

This neoplasm predominates in the second decade of life and the pelvis and femur are the most commonly affected sites.\[[@ref10]\] Primitive neuroectodermal tumor (PNET) is a small round cell malignancy of presumedly primitive, neuroectodermal tissue or pluripotential, migratory neural crest cells arising from the soft tissue or bone, predominantly in older children and adults. The term, "PNET" includes malignant small round cell tumors of the thoracopulmonary region (Askin\'s tumor), extraskeletal Ewing\'s sarcoma, peripheral neuroblastoma, and peripheral neuroepithelioma.\[[@ref11]\] In view of the shared cytogenetic abnormality, the term, "EWS/PNET" is currently favored for this tumor family. It has been commented that while Ewing\'s sarcoma of the bone tends to be undifferentiated, PNET shows variable degrees of neuroectodermal differentiation.\[[@ref12]\] The cell of origin of this tumor is uncertain. Originally, it was thought that EWS/PNET might arise from the neuroectoderm, but recent data have suggested that this tumor is more likely to originate from primitive stem cells and that the degree of malignancy appears to depend upon the stage of stem cell arrest during differentiation.\[[@ref13]\]

In FNAC, the tumor cells tend to be uniform and are usually arranged in relatively small, tight clusters. The nuclei may be round or irregular and usually lack nucleoli. These small blue cells tend to have a high nucleocytoplasmic ratio \[[Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Two population of cells have been described: large chief cells and smaller dark cells.\[[@ref14]\] The cytoplasm is pale blue and contains variable numbers of punched-out vacuoles which correspond to glycogen deposits. In the majority of cases, abundant cytoplasmic glycogen can be demonstrated by periodic acid Schiff staining.\[[@ref2]\] But the presence of large amounts of intracellular glycogen is not a specific finding as while up to 35% of all Ewing\'s sarcoma cases do not contain detectable glycogen, many other childhood tumors do contain detectable glycogen.\[[@ref15]\] Variable numbers of pseudorosettes may be seen;\[[@ref6][@ref11]\] fibrillary matrix and Homer Wright rosettes are seen at times and mitotic figures are rarely detected. Atypical variants of EWS may reveal large cells with abundant cytoplasm, large irregular nuclei, vesicular chromatin, and prominent eosinophilic nucleoli.\[[@ref2][@ref8]\] Several studies have confirmed that CD99 or MIC2, which shows membrane positivity \[[Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\], was helpful in distinguishing the EWS/PNET group from other MSRCTs.\[[@ref16]--[@ref20]\] The *FLI1* protein, the gene product ofFLI1 , t (11:22), is positive in 85% of all EWS / PNET cases.\[[@ref21]\]

![Ewing\'s sarcoma / PNET. (a) Cellular smears with dispersed monomorphic cells in a vacuolated tigroid background (MGG, ×100); (b) Cells show CD99/MIC2 membrane positivity (IHC, ×400). Rhabdomyosarcoma. (c) Undifferentiated tumor cells with scanty to moderate cytoplasm (MGG, ×400); (d) Smears show desmin positivity (IHC, ×200)](JCytol-26-1-g001){#F1}

Neuroblastoma {#sec1-4}
=============

Neuroblastoma (NB) is the third most common, solid, malignant tumor of infancy and childhood. Ninety percent of these tumors occur in patients less than ten years of age; there is a slight male preponderance. The tumor arises from the neuroblasts, the undifferentiated precursor cells of the sympathetic nervous system. About 70% of the neuroblastomas occur in the retroperitoneum and the majority of these involve the adrenal gland. Synchronous or metachronous bilaterality is extremely unusual.\[[@ref22]\] The tumor cells may be disposed singly or arranged in small clusters in FNAC. The cells are small and undifferentiated with a higher nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio \[[Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Small clusters of cells may be separated by pale blue to light purple fibrillar matrix.\[[@ref2]\] These pseudorosettes may be seen in as low as 18%\[[@ref23]\] to as high as 72% of all cases.\[[@ref24]\] Neuroblastomas are characteristically positive for neuron-specific enolase (NSE) \[[Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\], which is an isoenzyme of the glycolytic enzyme, enolase, which has been shown to be highly specific for neurons and neuroendocrine cells.\[[@ref25]\] Classical neuroblastomas are neither immunoreactive for vimentin \[[Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] nor for HBA71.\[[@ref26]\] Other markers evaluated in neuroblastoma include S-100, chromogranin, and synaptophysin, which are not usually helpful in distinguishing undifferentiated and poorly differentiated tumors.\[[@ref27]\] Recently, a new antibody, the anti-GD2 antibody, has been described that is directed against a ganglioside and may be applied on tissues.\[[@ref28]\] This is a sensitive and reproducible marker and is used to detect and quantify minimal residual disease in neuroblastoma.

![Neuroblastoma. (a) Cellular smears with dispersed undifferentiated cells (MGG, ×200); (b) Tumor cells are positive for NSE (IHC, 100); (c) Tumor cells are negative for vimentin (IHC, ×100). Wilms' tumor. (d) Smears showing undifferentiated blastemal cells with focal tubule formation (MGG, ×200); (e) Tumor cells are positive for vimentin (IHC, ×400); (f) Tumor cells are positive for cytokeratin (IHC, ×400)](JCytol-26-1-g002){#F2}

Chromogranin A (CgA), the main component of chromaffin granules, is considered to be a specific marker of neuroendocrine differentiation.\[[@ref29]\] Reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) is another sensitive and specific test for neuroblastoma as it can help to detect chromogranin A transcript, PGP 9.5,\[[@ref30]\] β1, 4-N acetylgalactosaminyl transferase or GD2 synthase, neurofilament, and synaptophysin, MAGE and GAGE\[[@ref31]\] , and the most useful target, tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) mRNA. Gilbert *et al*.\[[@ref32]\] analysed 84 pediatric malignancies including 55 neuroblastomas for the expression of tyrosine hydroxylase and DOPA decarboxylase by using the RT-PCR technique. Out of 55 neuroblastoma cases, 54 expressed clearly detectable levels of both genes. In another study, TH mRNA was found to be expressed in all NB cell lines (100%) and in 23/25 (92%) clinical NB tumor samples.\[[@ref33]\] Thus, the expression of TH and DOPA decarboxylase may prove to be a valuable aid in the differential diagnosis of neuroblastoma from other small round cell tumors of childhood.

The RT-PCR technique is so sensitive that it can detect even small numbers of neuroblastoma cells in peripheral blood and bone marrow and is hence useful in providing strong supporting evidence in the determination of treatment.\[[@ref34]\] Tyrosine hydroxylase RT-PCR was reported to be able to detect a single neuroblastoma cell in 10^5^ normal bone marrow mononuclear cells (MNCs),\[[@ref35]\] whereas PGP9.5 RT-PCR was sufficiently sensitive for one tumor cell to be found in 10^7^ control peripheral MNCs.\[[@ref30]\]

Rhabdomyosarcoma {#sec1-5}
================

Rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) is the most commonly found soft tissue sarcoma in children wherein the cancer cells are thought to arise from skeletal muscle progenitors. These tumors are currently classified into embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma (ERMS), alveolar rhabdomyosarcoma (ARMS), and pleomorphic rhabdomyosarcoma (PRMS) subtypes. ERMS typically occurs in young children, whereas ARMS usually occurs in older children and young adults, and PRMS occurs in older adults.\[[@ref36]\] Whilst the younger age group is generally associated with better survival, the particularly excellent outcomes of children less than one year of age observed in the case of other round cell tumors is a feature not shared by rhabdomyosarcoma.\[[@ref10]\]

FNAC smears from RMS tumors reveal cells that vary considerably in size and shape, but usually contain moderate to abundant amounts of cytoplasm that stain deep blue and contain occasional, small cytoplasmic vacuoles \[[Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref3][@ref37][@ref38]\] The presence of strap or tadpole cells is deemed to be strongly associated with rhabdomyosarcoma.\[[@ref5][@ref7]\] The finding of cells with more abundant cytoplasm, eccentrically located nuclei, and bi/multinucleated tumor cells in a background of mucosubstance helps to distinguish RMS from other small round cell tumors.\[[@ref39][@ref40]\]

It is difficult to subtype RMS into embryonal and alveolar subtypes based on morphology alone because of a wide spectrum of overlapping morphology within the same histological type.\[[@ref41]\] However, alveolar RMS shows predominantly dissociated cells or chance formations, whereas the embryonal type shows large tissue fragments with abundant eosinophilic material and various numbers of dissociated cells. The relative proportion of poorly to better and well-differentiated rhabdomyoblasts varies in both types and in all patterns.\[[@ref41]\] In a previous study, the embryonal type was found to be composed of mainly early rhabdomyoblasts.\[[@ref38]\] Large, tadpole or ribbon-shaped tumor cells were also observed in embryonal RMS. In contrast, most tumor cells were small and lymphocyte-like in alveolar RMS, with finely granular chromatin. The use of desmin on cytological material has been reported as being useful in differentiating between different small round cell tumors of childhood, and is a specific marker for RMS \[[Figure 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref39][@ref41]\] Desmin positivity is seen not only in large rhabdomyoblasts, but also in more numerous, smaller, less well differentiated tumor cells because it is expressed during the early differentiation of skeletal and smooth muscle cells. Immunohistochemical reagents such as antibodies recognizing the muscle-specific intermediate filament-desmin, muscle-specific actin, and myoglobin, are valuable in differentiating them but may lack sensitivity or specificity in some cases.\[[@ref42]\] Myf-4/myogenin belonging to the family of *MyoD* genes, regulates the differentiation of pluripotent, primitive mesodermal cells in the skeletal muscle. A very useful monoclonal antibody against MyoD1 detects myogenic regulatory proteins and was introduced for use in pathology in 1990.\[[@ref43]\] In a study conducted by Wang *et al*.\[[@ref44]\] on paraffin sections, myogenin and MyoDl nuclear expression was noted in 91% of RMS cases, whereas neither was detected in any of the neuroblastomas or Ewing\'s sarcomas/ PNETs. In a large series of 956 RMS cases reported by Morotti *et al*.,\[[@ref45]\] the two markers, MyoD1 and myogenin, were positive in 97% of the cases but in none of the 96 non-RMS tumors tested in the series. Both ARMS and ERMS stain positively for myogenin, although the number of cells staining in the latter subtype is clearly fewer. Thus, MyoD1 and myogenin are highly sensitive and specific markers for RMS as compared to desmin, and can differentiate alveolar RMS from the embryonal type.

Wilms' Tumor {#sec1-6}
============

Wilms' tumor (WT) or nephroblastoma is a malignant neoplasm of the kidney, which morphologically resembles embryonal renal tissue. It is a common pediatric malignant tumor and is one of the seven, most common, malignant tumors in childhood. More than 90% of cases are children under the age of ten years. This tumor is believed to arise from the cells of the nephrogenic blastema. Wilms' tumor comprises of a variety of histological patterns including blastematous or epithelial-predominant, mixed blastematous, and epithelial and sarcomatous types.\[[@ref46]\] The first cytomorphological description of Wilms' tumor was from our Institute by Dey *et al*.\[[@ref47]\] who described 15 cases of renal, extrarenal, and metastatic Wilms' tumor; this was followed by several other reports.\[[@ref48][@ref49]\] Smears from typical, triphasic Wilms' tumor reveal blastemal cells with evidence of epithelial and mesenchymal differentiation. The blastemal cells which are found in 90% of the cases, have scanty, deep blue cytoplasm with ill-defined borders and round to oval nuclei having fine, regular, evenly distributed chromatin \[[Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref47]\] The epithelial component shows cells forming tubules or solid strands or cords, and the cells exhibit a paler blue cytoplasm.\[[@ref47]\] Stromal elements are usually composed of spindle-shaped cells. Occasional, large, pleomorphic cells with abundant cytoplasm may be seen.\[[@ref47]\] Anaplastic Wilms' tumor can also be recognized cytologically: the cells are two to three times larger than the blastemal cells, displaying marked pleomorphism and atypia; atypical and multipolar mitosis are also seen in smears. Other recently described variants include mesenchyme-predominant Wilms' tumor, which shows clusters of spindle cells associated with the matrix material, with or without evidence of rhabdomyoblastic differentiation.\[[@ref50]\] These uncommon variants pose a challenge to the cytopathologist and have to be distinguished from mesoblastic nephroma and the spindle cell variant of clear cell sarcoma of the kidney. On the other hand, blastema-predominant Wilms' tumor should be distinguished mainly from neuroblastoma with which it shares clinical and cytological overlaps.

The *WT1* gene, identified as a tumor suppressor gene located at 11p13, is involved in the development of Wilms' tumor.\[[@ref51]\] Brahmi *et al*.\[[@ref39]\] reported positivity for cytokeratin \[[Figure 2f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\], NSE, epithelial membrane antigen, and vimentin \[[Figure 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] in Wilms' tumor. However, both the studies concluded that immunocytochemistry (ICC) is useful in the diagnosis of Wilms' tumor. RT PCR cannot be used in Wilms' tumor cases as there is no translocation.

Synovial Sarcoma {#sec1-7}
================

Synovial sarcoma (SS) was originally described by Simon in 1865, although the first use of the term is ascribed to Fisher.\[[@ref52]\] Typically, these tumors are spindle cell sarcomas but some variants of synovial sarcoma such as the small cell (or round cell variant) may be considered under the category of MSRCT.

Synovial sarcoma (SS) is a highly malignant tumor that occurs mainly in adolescents and young adults between 15 and 30 years of age, and is usually seen in the extremities in the vicinity of joints, most commonly the knee and lower thigh region. The peak incidence is in the 3^rd^ decade and males are affected more often than females. Synovial sarcoma is the fourth most common soft tissue sarcoma following malignant fibrous histiocytoma, liposarcoma, and rhabdomyosarcoma. These tumors account for 5--10% of soft tissue sarcomas. There are four recognized subtypes of synovial sarcoma: biphasic tumors, monophasic fibrous tumors, monophasic epithelial tumors, and poorly differentiated tumors.\[[@ref53][@ref54]\] The three types of poorly differentiated SS are a large cell epithelioid variant, a small cell variant, and a high-grade spindle cell variant.

The cytomorphology of conventional synovial sarcoma has been recently described by Akerman *et al*.\[[@ref55]\] The yield was reported to be rich with dispersed cells, stripped nuclei, and tissue fragments; a branching network of vessels was also observed. Tumor cells were small to medium in size, with rounded, ovoid, or fusiform bland nuclei with inconspicuous nucleoli. Small glandular or acinar-like structures were seen in some biphasic variant cases. Cellular pleomorphism was seen in the pleomorphic variant. Ewing *et al*.\[[@ref56]\] have elaborated on the cytological features of the monophasic variant of synovial sarcoma wherein tissue fragments and single cells containing scant granular cytoplasm, medium-sized nuclei, and coarse chromatin were seen. A monotonous spindle pattern with comma-shaped or oval and spindled or round nuclei were also seen.

The cytology of the small cell variant of synovial sarcoma shows numerous, small round cells with high nucleocytoplasmic ratio. Its cytomorphological features could overlap with those of other malignant small round cell tumors.\[[@ref57]\] Cytomorphology of the rare variants of synovial sarcoma such as the poorly differentiated, small cell, and monophasic variants has also been reported recently, wherein the importance of ancillary techniques such as immunocytochemistry and molecular analysis have been emphasised.\[[@ref58]\] ICC was not found to be a very helpful ancillary technique; only two out of ten cases in which ICC was applied were diagnostic and eight cases were negative for both cytokeratin and the epithelial membrane antigen (EMA).

The translocation, t(X: 18) (p11:q11), was first identified in 1989 by Limon *et al*. and was further confirmed in more than 90% of synovial sarcomas, including biphasic and monophasic tumors.\[[@ref59]\] Cloning of the translocation, t(X;18) (p11.2;q11.2), from human synovial sarcoma revealed a fusion between theSYTgene located on chromosome 18 and theSSXgene located on the X chromosome, resulting in the formation of chimeric proteins localization.\[[@ref60]\] The Xp11 breakpoint actually involves two closely related genes, SSX1 and SSX2, located in the vicinity of the ornithine aminotransferase-like (OATL) pseudogenes 1 and 2 respectively.\[[@ref61]\] Although representing only a limited number of cases, the study by Janz *et al*.\[[@ref62]\] supports the hypothesis that the biphasic type of SS has a breakpoint within the ornithine aminotransferase OATL1 cluster, whereas the majority of the monophasic type of SS shows a breakpoint mapping to the OATL2 cluster. The t(X; 18) results in the formation of a chimeric protein that probably deregulates transcription and hence, expression of specific target genes.\[[@ref63]\] The predicted protein sequence encoded by the SYT-SSX chimeric transcript consisted of 396 amino-terminal amino acids of SYT fused to 78 carboxyl terminal amino acids of either SSX1 or SSX2.\[[@ref64][@ref65]\] SYT contains a predicted glutamine-proline-glycine-rich region suggestive of a transcriptional activation domain, which replaces a region of KRAB (Kruppel-associated box) homology within the 5' portion of SSX genes\[[@ref64][@ref65]\] A translocation t(X;18) (p11.2;q11.2) is detectable in more than 90% of the cases: 75% with SYT-SSX1 and 25% with SYT-SSX2 transcripts.\[[@ref59][@ref63]\]

The diagnosis of SS in unusual locations has been confirmed by RT-PCR in tumors of the lung,\[[@ref66]\] pleura,\[[@ref67]\] prostate,\[[@ref68]\] and peritoneum.\[[@ref69]\]

A number of studies have suggested that i) patients with SYT-SSX-containing synovial sarcoma have worse overall and five-year metastasis-free survival\[[@ref63][@ref70]\] and ii) SYT-SSX1 has a higher proliferative activity.\[[@ref63][@ref70]\] Ladayni *et al*.\[[@ref71]\] also demonstrated that tumors with the SYT-SSX2 transcript were confined to monophasic tumors and had better prognosis than tumors with the SYT-SSX1 transcript. At the same time, there were some studies which could not find such correlation.\[[@ref54][@ref72]\] There is an overall reduction in survival in cases of SS with SYT-SSX1 transcripts, possibly due to the higher cellular proliferation rates seen in these tumors; the five-year metastasis-free interval was significantly higher for SS cases with SYT- SSX2 transcripts.\[[@ref70]\] A series of 243 patients were evaluated by Ladanyi *et al*.\[[@ref71]\] and the SYT-SSX2 fusion type was confirmed as a significant positive prognostic factor for overall survival through an association with a lower prevalence of metastatic disease at the time of diagnosis.

Desmoplastic Small Round Cell Tumor {#sec1-8}
===================================

Desmoplastic small round cell tumor (DSRCT) is a rare neoplasm that was first described by Gerald and Rosai in 1989. It is an extremely rare, high-grade tumor that most often causes diffuse involvement of the abdominal cavity and visceral organs. It differs from other childhood tumors because of its clinical features, morphology, and its immunohistochemistry staining pattern.\[[@ref2]\] It is a highly malignant mesenchymal neoplasm growing along serosal surfaces, mostly involving the abdominal cavity of young males, and is associated with poor prognosis. Involvement of the pleura,\[[@ref73]\] scrotum,\[[@ref74]\] and ovary\[[@ref75]\] has also been documented. Clinically, complete excision is often impossible in DSRCT because of the presence of multiple implants in the peritoneum. The prognosis of DSRCT is extremely poor and the average survival is less than two years.\[[@ref76]\] Gerald *et al*.\[[@ref76]\] followed up on 17 DSRCT patients: 15 patients died of tumor progression with an average survival of about 22 months. In the vast majority of cases, the disease follows a course toward lethal progression. DSRCT is also characterised by a distinctive clinical profile.\[[@ref77]\] Males are affected more commonly than females in a ratio of approximately 4:1. Patients are affected during adolescence or early adulthood; the median patient age is approximately 21 years .\[[@ref77]\] The cytomorphology of DSRCT has been described in some recent reports which consist of small numbers of cases.\[[@ref78]--[@ref80]\]

FNAC smears are characterized by high cellularity-undifferentiated, round cells arranged in sheets and clusters. Nuclei are round to oval, some of them with inconspicuous nucleoli and display nuclear molding. The cells have high nuclear/cytoplasmic ratios with granular chromatin. The cytoplasm is scant to moderate, pale blue, and occasionally vacuolated. Pseudorosettes are also seen frequently. Stromal fragments which stain metachromatically have also been identified in all cases.\[[@ref78][@ref79]\]

The application of ICC in DSRCT has been described in an occasional report wherein destained smears showed positivity for cytokeratin, EMA, desmin, and WT1 in two cases.\[[@ref79]\] Finally, it may be said that the cytological diagnosis of DSRCT is aided by multiple factors such as a typical clinical presentation, the characteristic cytomorphological presentations, and immunocytochemistry and/or demonstration of the cytogenetic abnormality. Although cytology coupled with the demonstration of a polyphenotypic nature by ICC may not be considered as a gold standard, it can serve as a mode of preoperative diagnosis in select cases where a biopsy may be difficult to obtain.\[[@ref79]\]

In 1992, Sawyer *et al*. identified a novel reciprocal translocation of chromosomes 11 and 22, t (11;22)(p13;q12), in desmoplastic small round cell tumors that was later confirmed by several other investigators.\[[@ref81]\] Detection of this chimeric message by the RT-PCR method is a very powerful and specific aid in the differential diagnosis of small round cell tumors. Alava *et al*.\[[@ref82]\] detected EWS-WT1 chimeric transcripts in 11/12 DSRCTs by RT-PCR by using primers for the EWS gene exon 7 (EWS 22.3) and the WT1 gene exon 10 (WT1 10.1). Ten out of the 11 positive cases showed in-frame fusions of EWS exon 7 to WT1 exon 8, and one case showed a fusion of EWS exon 8 to WT1 exon 8. Several other case reports have also reported the successful application of this technique for the diagnosis of DSCRT.\[[@ref83]\]

Flowcytometric Immunophenotyping {#sec1-9}
================================

Flowcytometry offers the advantage of automation, speed, and a higher degree of objectivity. It is also possible to detect a small population of monoclonal cells in a background of reactive cells by the use of multiple markers with dual labeling.\[[@ref85]\] On the other hand, the main advantage of ICC over flowcytometric immunophenotyping (FCI) is the requirement of a small number of malignant cells and the preservation of cellular morphology. Immunocytochemical methods are also aesthetically pleasing to the morphologist who can visualize and correlate the immunological reaction with malignant cells, staining pattern, and intensity of staining, and easily assess background. Moreover, if neoplastic cells are fragile, they may be destroyed during FCI analysis but successfully assessed in cytospins. However, it is not possible to evaluate double antigen expression with ICC and scoring is semiquantitative. FNAC yields adequate numbers of dissociated, viable cells, making it ideally suited for FCI.\[[@ref86]\] The main disadvantage of FCI is the lack of awareness of cytomorphology. A close cooperation between cytopathologists and the FCI laboratory is required for that reason.\[[@ref87]\]

FCI has been used extensively for the immunophenotypic evaluation of bone marrow specimens in acute and chronic leukemia and lymphoma.\[[@ref88]\] The minimum required number of cells needed for FCI varies in different studies, however, it is generally accepted to average 1 × 10^5^.\[[@ref88]\] FCI in conjunction with FNAC is a valuable method for diagnosing and subclassifying NHL and can eliminate the need for a more invasive surgical biopsy in many cases.\[[@ref85][@ref88]--[@ref90]\] Several recent studies have shown the reliability of FNAC for the diagnosis of NHL and its subclassification on the basis of the WHO classification.\[[@ref91][@ref92]\] In contrast to NHL, Hodgkin\'s lymphoma is less readily diagnosed by FCI and more accurately by ICC.\[[@ref93]\]

Brahmi *et al*.\[[@ref86]\] included 24 cases of MSRCT which were analyzed by FCI. Semiquantitation of various MSRCT antigens was performed and the sensitivity of FCI was compared to ICC. FCI analysis of cell suspensions prepared from FNAC material was helpful to quantify both cell membrane and intracellular antigens along with the measurement of DNA content to estimate ploidy and proliferative capacity of tumors. Additional positivity for antibodies was observed with the help of FCI in cases of Ewing\'s sarcoma, neuroblatoma, and PNET. This additional positivity of FCI was due to the increased sensitivity of this technique.\[[@ref86]\] A recent study by Leon *et al*.\[[@ref94]\] evaluated the role of FCI in adult SRCTs. The study included four patients, three with EWS/PNET and one with neuroblastoma. FCI done on FNAC and the bone marrow aspirate demonstrated an abnormal population of cells that were positive for CD99 in the former and showed a phenotype of CD45- and CD16/CD56+ in the latter.

In view of the advantages of multicolor flow cytometric analysis which provides an opportunity to analyse a smaller number of cells, FCI holds a lot of promise in the evaluation of MSRCT.\[[@ref95]\]

Conclusions {#sec1-10}
===========

Ancillary diagnostic techniques of immunocytochemistry, flow cytometric immunophenotyping, and reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction are extremely useful in cases when tumors are undifferentiated and distinction is not possible on morphological basis alone. These studies are extremely effective in establishing a definite diagnosis. This would enable the institution of appropriate therapeutic protocols, including neo-adjuvant chemotherapy in advanced malignancy. Most of the studies reported to date, have applied these techniques on surgically resected material or on biopsies that involve an invasive technique. However, FNAC is a minimally invasive technique yielding a smaller amount of material and requiring that the applicability of these newer techniques be proven.
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